
* Windows® 7 is a trademark or registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
* Product specifications are subject to change without notice.
* The actual embroidery area and embroidery speed may vary depending on the items being 
produced, the machine model, and the embroidering conditions.
* Caution: No registered trademark or product design contained in this catalog may be used 
without prior permission from the manufacturer.

1708B

Bring color to your business.

Compact embroidery machine

Specifications

Head

Needles

Sewing speed

Voltage rating

Power consumption

Automatic thread trimmer

Thread break sensor

File format

Main unit weight (net)

Main unit dimensions

Maximum embroidery area

Model number

1

8

Max speed 800 stitches / min.

AC 100 - 120 V, 200 - 240 V (50 / 60 Hz) UL specification only 120 V

100 W

Yes

Yes

.dst .tcf etc.

37 kg (82 lbs)

W: 555 mm (21.9 inch) × H: 668 mm (26.3inch) × D: 578 mm (22.8 inch)

D: 200 mm (7.8 inch) × W: 300 mm (11.8 inch) 

MDP-S0801C (200 × 300) S
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SAI Special website

NEW!



With SAI, it is possible to embroider designs with threads of up 
to 8 colors, just like that. Its layout makes it easy to change 
threads. With a structure that inherits the high performance of 
industrial embroidery machines, fine lines and wide areas can 
also be beautifully embroidered.

Capable of professional quality finish 
using 8 colors.

Even those new to the art of embroidery will quickly pick up on 
how to use the touch panel to prepare the machine to 
embroider.

Easy operation using a touch panel

SAI can complete 800 stitches a minute. It can maintain this 
high speed during stitching.

Exceptionally fast

The outstanding quality and durability of industrial embroidery machines, condensed into a compact body.
Bring color to your business with SAI, the model that offers high quality finishing with production power.

Enhance your product through embroidery.
Machines with excellent durability, which offer 
the high quality embroidery demanded by top brand names.

●Block New

●Russ Times New

●FULL BLOCK ●Inscription

●Jiggles ●Old English

Having been active since 1969 producing designs in both Italy and Japan, Kita has been the design 

force behind a huge number of popular pieces of furniture, home appliances, robots, and everyday 

domestic items produced by Italian, German, and Japanese manufacturers. Many of his works are 

featured in the permanent collections of such galleries as the Museum of Modern Art in New York. 

Winner of the 2011 ADI Compasso d'Oro International Award in Italy.

Functional beauty from industrial designer Toshiyuki Kita

Enter the letters on the operation panel, the embroidery data can be generated on the machine.  
There are 3 different sizes for each font.

Lettering can be selected on the operation panel

Embroidery Space
D: 75mm × W: 300mm

 (2.9 inch)    (11.8 inch) 
W: 470mm × H: 855mm × D: 650mm
(18.5 inch)     (33.7 inch)    (25.6 inch)

Fonts selectable from the touch panel

Embroidery Space
D: 100mm × W: 100mm
(3.9 inch)      (3.9 inch) 

Large Tubular Frame Small Tubular Frame Cap Frame Stand  (SAI)
Embroidery Space

D: 200mm × W: 300mm
 (7.8 inch)      (11.8 inch) 

Embroidery Frame Optional

Data for monogramming can be combined with pre-existing 
embroidery data using TAJIMA Writer. Connect SAI to your 
computer using a network, and Writer will send the embroidery 
data directly to SAI.
* TAJIMA Writer is compatible with 64 bit versions only of Windows 7 or later.

Lettering and editing software
"TAJIMA Writer"


